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u.s. REPORT 

Carter Team Battles Kennedy-Kissinger Drive 

To Paralyze Presidency 

Appearing at a joint press conference with AFL-CIO 
president George Meany July 28, Sen. Edward Kennedy 
(D-Mass.) charged President Carter with "a failure of 
leadership" because Carter has refused to push 
Kennedy's formula for a comprehensive national health 
insurance plan. 

THE ADMINISTRATION 

Only 24 hours earlier, ex-President Gerald Ford ripped 
into Carter in a speech before the Independent Truckers 
Association, simultaneously blaming the President for 
failing to control inflation and not spending enough on 
military hardware. 

Such sweeping attacks on Carter are more than mere 
1980 presidential politicking, although both Ford and 
Kennedy are "undeclared" candidates for the Oval Of
fice. They are part of a coordinated strategy by the Brit
fsh anti-industrial "free enterprise" oligarchy which 
aims to finish off the President now, to prevent him from 
bringing the United States into the "Grand Design" polit
ical and financial arrangements for global economic de
velopment put together by French President Giscard 
d'Estaing and West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt, and, not incidentally, bankrupting the City of 
London. 

-The words used by Kennedy, "Carter's failure of 
leadership," have been the key-and-code-phrase appear
ing again and again in recent articles and editorials by 
British-linked press including Rupert Murdoch's New 
York Post, the Trilateral Commission's Time magazine, 

godfather of the new right William F. Buckley, and new 
left columnist Mary McGrory, to mention only a few. 
;-- Simultaneously attacks on Jody Powell, Hamilton Jor
dan, Gerald Rafshoon-the"Georgia crowd"on the White 
House staff-have proliferated, along with favorable re
ferences to Vice President Mondale as "the only really 
experienced hand in the White House." New York Daily 
News columnist James Wieghart mooted the possibility 
-that"Carter would be forced to step down before the 1980 
campaign, and name Mondale as his heir apparent. 

The British aristocracy will not find it necess�ry to in
stall Mondale in the White House, however, if they can 
paralyze Carter sufficiently to keep the U.S. out of the 
Grand Design. 

The Aristocrats 
Under guidance from their British political controllers, 

!>.9.tl1 th� "]iiler.e:.l" Ted Kennedy and "conservative" 

Gerald Ford are pushing the same anti-industrial solu
tions to U.S. domestic problems. Standing before a bank 
of chrysanthemums arranged to spell "free enterprise," 
Ford keynoted the Independent Truckers Convention by 
calling for deregulation of the trucking industry, 
an action under depression conditions that would wipe out 
industry-wide collective bargaining and open the way for 
intra-industry corporate warfare and the collapse of the 
nationwide trucking transport grid. 

Ford's advisors apparently didn't bother to tell him 
whom he was addressing. The Independent Truckers As
sociation and its leader Mike Parkhurst organized vio
lent nationwide truckers strikes in 1974-75, publicly com
paring their efforts to the truckers "strike" organized by 
Henry Kissinger and the CIA which helped to topple the 
Allende government in Chile. More recently Parkhurst, 
the editor of "Overdrive" magazine, has been involved in 
support for the American Agricultural Movement, a syn
thetic creation used to try to precipitate a national farm
ers strike, and in collaboration with Institute for Policy 
Studies networks who persistently tried to turn last 
spring's United Mine Workers strike into a bloody con-
frontation. 

. 

Since the Administration of John F. Kennedy, the Ken
nedy family has consistently peddled the same "free en
terprise" nostrums under the "liberal" banner of Justice 
Department "antitrust" enforcement. Ted Kennedy 
favors a breakup of the U.S. energy industry under the 
slogan of oil company divestiture. 

Kennedy's "health care" press conference followed a 
barrage of statements and leaks from the Americans for 
Democratic Action, the United Auto Workers, sections of 
the AFL-CIO and the Institute for Policy Studies that 
they were preparing "class war" and "a coup against 
Carter." Rumors became so widespread that Demo
cratic National Committee chairman John White ac
knowledged in both a press conference and a television 
appearance that Carter would probably face opposition 
for the 1980 Democratic nomination, though he predicted 
neither Kennedy nor California governor Jerry Brown 
the two most-mentioned Democratic hopefuls, would run 
against the President. 

But while maintaining pro forma support for Carter, 
Kennedy made it clear that he was "available." Posing 
as the defender of "workers and poor people," Kennedy 
demanded that Carter come out for a single "com
prehensive" health care bill which he would commit him
self to draft this year, and which would go into "phase
by-phase" effect no matter what the overall condition of 
the U.S. economy. Despite weeks of pressure from 
Kennedy, Carter prudently refused to follow this course. 
Throllgh Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 
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Califano, the Administration issued its own vaguely 
worded statement of principles, desi�ed to maintain a 
free hand for Carter on the issue. 

Only days later, the Administration was hit with 
another destabilization. Speaker of the House Tip O'Neill 
stormed out of a private meeting with Carter to announce 
that he had been "shabbily treated" because the Pres
ident had backed his own appointee in a management 
dispute between the two top officers of the General Ser
vices Administration. The rejected official, Robert Grif-

tin, was friend and ally of O'Neill. The speaker claimed 
that Carter's chief congressional lobbyist, Frank Moore, 
had failed to inform him that Carter was determined to 
transfer Griffin to another post outside the GSA. 

Columnists immediately began speculating that 
O'Neill would no longer work seriously on behalf of the 
Administration's programs in Congress, although Griffin 
was quickly given another post as special assistant to top 
Administration troubleshooter Robert Strauss. 

-Don Baier 

Carter Foreign Policy Faces london Torpedos In Congress 

The Carter Administration won an important 
foreign policy victory in the Congress Aug. 1 when the 
House of Representatives voted 208-205 for repeal of 
the U.S. embargo on arms to Turkey; earlier, the 
Senate had voted 57-42 for a similar measure. Repeal 
of the embargo, in the thinking of Administration 
officials supported by Western leaders including West 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, will increase 
prospects for a settlement of the Cyprus question, and 
help to stabilize the Ecevit government in Turkey. 

But the Administration sustained a setback which 
could have grave international implications when the 
House voted 229-180 on Aug. 2 to lift United Nations
backed economic sanctions against the government of 
Rhodesia if the "internal solution" regime of Prime 
Minister Ian Smith goes through with elections in 
December. Administration officials privately 
predicted the vote would prop up the Smith 
government in its resistance to negotiations with the 
Patriotic Front liberation forces backed by five 
"front-line" southern African states, which last year 
accepted a joint U.S.-British pIOposal for an "all
parties conference" to settle th� transition to black 
majority rule in Rhodesia. 

Observers predicted the State Department would 
lobby to have the Rhode!<:ia amendment to a military 
aid authorization bill rew!'itten in a conference 
committee to coincide with a similar measure passed 
last month by the Senate, requiring that the President 
certify that fair elections had been held and that the 
new government had offered to negotiate "in good 
faith" with the Patriotic Front before sanctions could 
be lifted. This formulation would at least preserve 
Carter's freedom of action. 

Both House and Senate measures were the product 
of a mobilization initiated by City of London financial 
circles backing Tory shadow defense minister 
Winston Churchill III, former U.S. Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger, and New York's "Israel Lobby" 
Senators Jacob Javits (R) and Daniel Moynihan (D). 
With the Africa policy of Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance and UN Ambassador Andrew Young on course 
toward free elections and black majority rule in 
nearby Namibia, the Angola-Zaire border ag]:,eement 

in place, and the necessity of a settlement to avoid the 
Smith government's economic collapse. the London 
forces correctly deduced they had only one hope for 
preventing the removal of Africa as a primary arena 
of East-West conflict. This was to whip up 
conservative frenzy in the U.S. by accusing the 
Administration of "backing Communist guerrillas" 
against Smith's "internal solution." 

Rep. Richard Ichord (D-Mo) , who sponsored the 
House resolution, motivated it by quoting without 
attribution a line peddled by Kissinger since last 
fall ... that the Administration was "supporting 
people who shoot their way into power." The United 
States, said Ichord, was forcing the Rhodesian 
government "to negotiate with Communists." African 
experts universally agree the Patriotic Front and the 
black African states backing it do not fit that 
description. 

Covering operations for Democrats of the Ichord 
stripe was Sen. Moynihan, who recently took Vance to 
task in the New York Post for referring to the 
Patriotic Front as the Patriotic Front, and Smith's 
black "internal solution" supporters'as "the Salisbury 
group." Moynihan proclaimed Vance guilty of 
"linguistic bias" - "acquiescing in a· Communist 
takeover of the English language." 

Moynihan, Javits and their Israel Lobby cohorts 
were also behind a House vote barripg U.S. economic 
aid to Syria taken on the same day. to express 
congressional disapproval of the Administration's 
refusal to back Israeli provocations against the 
Lebanese government and the pan-Arab peacekeeping 
force in Lebanon, most of whose troops are supplied 
by Syria. This resolution, sponsored by Republican 
Rep. Ed Derwinski, passed by more than 150 votes, 
only a day after Vance was grilled by Javits, Sen. 
Clifford Case, and Sen. Frank Church on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. They demanded thr.t l-:e 
denounce Egypt and Saudi Arabia for not promoting 
further "direct talks" between Israel and Egypt, after 
months of London-programmed intransigence on the 
Palestinian and West Bank issues by Israeli Prime 
Minister Begin. 
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